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ive, although he 
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Ossio has power 

he will not let 
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is very dear to 
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[ht of Scola’s eyes 
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speech of the Li

te my heart light 
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jaits her welcome ! 
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gently, let us go.
I loudly when the 
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that he was band- 
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S»5EFUX, i^NrORMATION.

AUGUST.

NOTICES.

s. M. T. W. T, F. S.
■jr*- 1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31

Moon’s Phases.

Calculated for Mean Time at 
John's, Newouncllaud.

First Quarter.... 1st, 10.58 a. m.
Full Moon...........  8th, 10.21 p. in.
Last Quarter....... 15th, 1.13 a,m.
New Moon.,.......  22nd, 10.0 p. m.
First Quart».......  31st, 0.19 a.m.

t.

«
«

For Halifax.............Wednesday, “
For Liverpool.........Thursday, July
For Halifax.............Wednesday, “
For Liverpool.........Thursday, “
For Halifax.............«Wednesday,
For Liverpool......... Thursday,
For Halifax.............Wednesday, Aug.
For Liverpool.........Thursday *‘
For Halitax............. ..Wednesday, “
For Liverpool......... Thursday, “
For Halifax............ Wednesday, Sept
For Liverpool..........Thursday,
For Halitax..... ........Wednesday,
For Liverpool..........Thursday,
For Halifax..... ........ Wednesday, Oct.
For Liverpool....... ..Thursday,
For Halifax...............Wednesday.
For Liverpool......... Thursday,
For Halitax..............  ednesday,

«
«
«

~u
u
u
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JAMES HOWARD COLLIS
Dealer and Importer of

ENGLISH & AMERICAN
HARDWARE,

Picture Moulding, Glass
Looking Glass, Pictures 

Glassware, &c., &c.
TROUTING GEAR,

in great variety and best quality, Whole 
sale and Retail.

221 WATER STREET,
St. John’s,

Newfoundland.
One door East of P. Hutchins, Esq.

N.B.--FRAMES, any size 
material, made to order.

St. John’s, May 10.

FOR SALE.

IIresreves & Groceries!

Just Received and For Sale by
tiie Subscriber—

Fresh Cove OYSTERS 
Spiced do.

APPLES

PEACHES
preserved in

Wholesale Prices Current, St 
John’s.

Bread—Hambro’ No 1, 32s. 6d*j No. 2. 
28s. 6d ; No. 3, 24s. 6d. Local 
No. 1, 26s. ; No. 2, 23s. 6d. ; F. 
C., 22s 60.

Flour—Canada Fancy 42s. 6d. ; Canada 
Superfine, 38s.; ^ew York Extra, 
38s. to 39s. ; New Yo^k Superfine 
35s. New York No. 2 30s. to 32s.

Corn Meal—White and Yellow, pet brl. 
18s, to 20s.

Oatmeal—Canada, per brl. 30s, ; P E Is
land, 27s. 6d.

Rice—East India, per cwt. 20s.
Peas— Round, per bi 1.20s. to 21s.
Butter—Canada, good Is. to Is. 2d. Nova 

Scotia, good lid. to is. Id. ; Am
erican 8d. to lOd. ; Hambro’ 8d.

Cheese—9d, to 10 jd.
Ham—9d. to lOd.
Pore—American mess 95s. to 100s.: prime 

mess 90s. ; extra prime 77s.
Beef—Prime, per brl. 35s.
Rum—per imp. gallon 7s. lOd.
Molasses—Muscovado 2s. a 2s, Id. ; Clay, 

ed Is 9d.
Sugar —Muscovado, 43s. to 47s. 6d. ; Am

erican Crushed 72s. 6d.
Coffee—Is. Id. to Is. 3d.
Tea—Congou and Souchong, ordinary 

broken. leaf, Is. 7d. to Is. 9d. ; 
fair to good, 2s, to 2s, 6d.

Lard—American ana Canadian 7d. to 8d.
Leather—American and Canadian Is. 5d.
Tobacco—Canadian, Is. 73d. to Is. 8^d,; 

American Is. 5d. to ls. 6d. ) Nova 
Scotian, Is. 5d. to Is. 6d.

Cordage—per owt. 65s. ;
Salt—per hhd. Foreign, Liverpool, 7s. 6d.
Kerosene Oil-—New York manufacture 

Is. 9d, ; Boston Is. 9d.
Coal—per ton, North Sydney 30s.

Strawberries 
Syrup 

Brambleberries do.
—ALWAYS ON HAND—

A Choice Selection of
GROCERIES.

T. M. CAIRNS. 
Opposite the Premises of Messrs. C 

W. Boss & Co.
Sept. 17.

172 WATER STREET, 172
JAMES FALLON, I

TIN, COPPER & SHEET 
IRON WORKER,
KGS rspectfully to inform
the inhabitants of Harbor Grace 

ports that he has com 
business in the Shop No. 

172 Water Street, Harbor Grace, 
opposite the premises of Messrs. John 
jifunn A Co., and is prepared to fill all or
ders In the above lines, with neatness and 
despatch, hoping by! strict attention to 
business to merits share of public pat 
Tonage. -■ ,k, . 1

• JOBBING Ï
'Done at the Cheapest possible

HARBOR GRACE
4, * 4.
||OOK & " TIONERY >p-EPOT,

E. W. LYON, Proprietor.
Importer of British and American

NEWSPAPERS
—AND—

PERIODICALS.
Constantly oh hand, a varied selection 0 

School and Account" Books 
Prayer and Hymn Books for different de- 

r nominations «-•' . j .
Musii 

; Frenel 
Concertinas, F 
Al bums,Initial No te Paper & Envelopes 
Tissue and Drawing Paper 

1 ‘A large selectiondf Dime & Half Dime

MUSIC, &=-, &
Lately appointed Agent for the OTTAWA 
PRINTING & LITHOGRAPH COMPANY 
Also, Agent for J. LLNDBEKGriIanufac- 

turing Jeweler.
large selection Of 1

CLOCKS, WATCHES
MEERSCHAUM PIPES, 

PLATED WARE, and 
JEWELERY of every description & style 

May 14. tit

GEORGE BOWDEN,
Repairer of Umbrellas and 

Parasols,
No. 1, LION SQUARE.

ST. JOHN’S, N. F.

THE SUBSCRIBER, in tendering 
thanks to his friends for the liberal 

patronage hitherto extended to him, be£s 
to state that he may still be found at 
his residence, No. 1, Lion 
where he is prepared 
work in the above line

HARBOR GRACE

MEDICAL HALL,
W. H. THOMPSON,

Proprietor,

||0£TRY

t

to execute all
ai the shortest

Has always on hand a carefully 
selected Stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
DRY PAINTS,

Oils, Ac., Ac.,
And nearly every article in 

his line that is recommend- 
able :

Gallup’s Floriline for the Teeth and Breath 
Keating’s Worm Tablets 

“ Cough Lozenges 
Rowland’s Odonto 
Oxley’s Essence of Ginger 
Lamplough’s Pyretic Saline 
Powel’s Balsam Aniseed 
Medicumentum (stamped)
British Oil, Balsam of Life, Chlorodyne 
Mexican Mustang Liniment 
Steer’s Apodildoo

Rad way’s Ready Relief, Arnold’s Balsam 
Murray’s Fluid Magnesia 

“ Acidulated Syrup 
8. A. Allen’s Hair Restorer 
Rossiter’s “ V 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

“ Sarsaparilla 
“ Cherry Pectoral 

Pickles, French Capers, Sauces 
Soothing Syrup, Kaye’s Coaguline 
India author Aponge, Teetihng 
Sponge, Tooth Uou.,
Nail, Shoe and Stove Brushes 
Widow Walch’s Tills Morrison's Mi. 
Cockle’s “ Rad way’s “
Holloway’s “ Ayer’s “
Norton’s “ Parsons’ “
Hunt’s “ Jiynea’ u
Holloway’s Ointment 
Adams’ Indian Salve, Ruisia Salve 
Morehead's Plaster, Cor| Plaster 
/‘father’s Feeaing Bottles 
Bond’s Marking Ink, Com Flour 
Fresh Hops, Arrowroot, Sago, Gold Leaf 
Nelson’s Gelatine and Isinglass 
Bonnet Glue, Best German Glycerine 
Lime Juice, Honey, Best Ground Coffee 
Nixy’s Black Lead j
Roth <fe Co.’s Rat Paste 
Brown s Bronchial Troches 
Wbodill’s1 Worm Lozenges 

“ Baking Powder 
McLean’s Vermifuge 
Lear’s India Rubber Vanish 
Copal Varnish,
Kerosene Oil, Lamps, CHimnies, Wicks, 

Burners, Ac., «fee.
Cod Liver Oil,
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of HypophosJ 

phites
Extinct of Logwood, in |Jb. boxes 
Cudbear, Worm Tea, Toilet Soaps 
Best Perfumeries, Ponudes and Hair

03s ' >/ •
Pain Killer
Henry’s Calcined Magneai 
Enema Instruments, Gold Beater’s Skin 
Fumigating Pas tiles, SeiiStz Powders 
Furniture Polish, Plate Polish 
Flavouring Essences, Spices, «fee., «fee. 
Robinson’s Patent Barleys .

“ Groats
ggyAll the above proprietary articles 

bear the Government Stamp, without 
which none are genuine.

Outport Orders will receive carefUl and 
prompt attention.

May 14______________ iff

LeMsssurier A Knight,
COMMISSION AGENTS.

Particular attention given to 
the Sale and Purchase of

DRY & PICKLED

FISH
FLOUR, PROVISIONS, 

WÈ3ÎINDIA PRODUCE
—and—

DRY GOODS.
Consignments solicited.

SL John’s, May 7, 1873. tff

The Merry Heart

’Tis well to have a merry hearty 
However short we stay ;

There’s wisdom in a merry heart, 
Whate’er the world may say ;

Philosophy may lift its head,
And find out many a flaw ;

But give me the philosopher 
7 hat’s happy with a stray.

If life but brings us happiness,
It brings us, we are told,

What’s hard to buy, though rich one’s try, 
With all their heaps of gold ;

Then laugh away, let other’s say 
Whate er they will of mirth ;

Who laughs the mo.-T, may truly boast 
He’s got the wealth of earth.

There’s beauty in a merry heart,
A moral beauty, too,

It shows the heart’s an honest heart, 
That’s paid each man his due,

And lent bis share of what's to spare, 
Despite of wisdom’s fears.

And makes the cheek less sorrow speak, 
The eye weep fewer team.

The sun may shroud itself in cloud,
The tempest’s wrath begin.

It finds a spark to cheer the dark,
Its sunlight is within.

Then laugh away, let others say 
Whate’er they will of mirth ;

Who laugh’s the most may truly boast 
He’s got the wedth ot earth.

[for the h. g. star.]
Bonnets, Grecian Bends, 

Plc-nlcs.
and

BY AN AMATEUR QUILL DRIVER.

Dec. 13. tftj

notice, and at moderate fa
All work positively finished by the' 

time promised.
. MF* Outport orders punctually at-

■ blank forms
Executed with NEATNESS 
and DESPATCH at the Office 
of this paper.

ecems to ne, just now,an inopinate 
desire, on the part of the ‘ fair sex,’ to 
take advantage of every available modi 
fication and improvement in the many 
fancy articles which constitute the trous
seau of our fashionable young ladies ; and 
even those more advanced in years, and 
bordering on what is termed spinsterhood, 
do not appear impervious to the irresist- 
able influence of fashion. They, too, en
deavor to throw over the wrinked brow, 
withered cheek, and silvered hair—sad 
indication of departed youth and beauty 
—the gloss of fashion, and altho’ their 
hopes of redeemihg the past cannot be 
realized,
“ Still they shine forth solicitous to bless, 
In all the glaring impotence of dress.”
Now, however some may be endeavor to 
justify a strict adherence to the fashions, 
for my part I cannot see the point. A 
great deal of what is considered by many 
very fashionable, is certainly very 
ridiculous, and, therefore, unbecoming. 
For instance,what is there among the many 
items required to complete a lady’s cos
tume, less in keeping with modesty and 
beauty than the present comical looking 
thing called a bonnet? Why, it is more 
like a cake or fruit basket than anything 
else, and would certainly be very con
venient to those of our American cousins 
who are engaged in the pea-nut and 
huckleberry business, as also to many of 
our own country, while employed in rasp
berry and blueberry gathering. And 
then, the way they are trimmed op. A 
profusion of artificial flowers gdheraHy 
occupy the most elevated part, while froth 
the front, sides and rear streamers of 
lace, ribbon, net, gauze, muslin, «fee., «fee., 
fly in gaudy abundance ; in short, every 
fashionable lady carries on her head a di
minutive millinery establishment, or—as a 
much respected ecclesiastic termed it a 
short time since—a small flower garden. 
Then, again, there is the Grecian bend. 
“ Shades of the dead,” if still cognizant of 
what transpires on this sublunar sphere, 
do you not feel shocked at the grotesque 
appearance ot the daughters of Eve who 
assume this ridiculous bend 1 Say, Dar
win, that your theory regarding man’s 
descent is inaccurate. Trim your philoso
phic mind once more to cogitations deep, 
and answer, is not man, or rather woman, 
getting more apish every day!

PM IOW. AND ^ARTIES,
It is to be regretted that the good old 

practice of holding pio-nics seems to be 
very much negleetod this season. Now, 
for my part 1 cannot understand the 
meaning of this neglect. Surely, nothing 
can be more delightful than an occasion
al social gathering, for the purpose of par 
taking heartily of good cake, tea, &<$., 
paying complimente to one another, and 
engaging in healthful exercise ; and be 
eüee all this, an excellent opportunity is 
afforded for match making, which should 
not be neglected by fond mothers. I 
was present at the only big pic nic held 
here the season ; and how I chanced to 
be there may be attributed more to my 
good fortune than to Courtesy on the 
part of those who got up the Be

ing your correspondent, I, as a matter of 
course, expected an invitation, and pre
pared myself for the occasion, fully de
termined to appear in my “ official capa
city.” Having received no invitation up 
to three o’clock on the day appointed 
for the pic nie, I concluded that they had 
forgotten me, and taking my hat and 
cane, started for a walk to Mosquito Point 
for the purpose of visiting the scene of 
the loss of the ill fated schooner Alfrida. 
On my way to the Point, I saw a number
of persons in A-------- Park. Thinking
that something unusual was taking place, 
I drew near without being observed, and 
placed myself in such a position as to be 
enabled to watch the progress of events, as 
well as to hear the conversation then go
ing on. What was my amazement when 
the gathering proved to be the very pic
nic party 1 was so anxious to meet with. 
I immediately doffed my hat, and using 
the ‘ crown’ for a table, succeeded in 
taking some valuable notes, to which I 
would call the attention of all who 
are interested in pic nies. The party 
consisted of a number of young ladies, 
several antiquated ladies, three or four 
mammas, a few papas, and five or six 
young gentlemen. The object appeared 
to be to do honour to a young aspirant 
about to leave for distant parts, and in 
justice to the * fair sex’ I would just remar k 
that the attention bestowed upon their 
young friend, by way of forcing him to 
partake of the many dainties supplied 
by them, deserves the greatest panegyric. 
And the recipient of these attentions was 
truly grateful, for he regaled himself with 
such spirit and determination that when 
he attempted to rise for the purpose of 
responding to a toast hearty drunk in 
good, strong Congou, his body proved 
too heavy for his lower extremities, and 
he was obliged to be supported by two 
of the antiquated ladies before mention
ed, who reminded him of the striking 
resemblance he than presented to a rose 
between to thorns, which compliment was 
duly appreciated. The young hero made 
a few pithy remarks1, in concluding which 
he appeared deeply affected, and allowed 
the tears to fall copiously. The sympa
thy of his lady friends here manifested 
itself in a striking manner. The fair 
creatures gathered round him, wiped the 
tears from his eyes (some with soft hand
kerchiefs and others with softer lips), and 
anxiously enquired the cause of his grief. 
He assured them that it was owing to his 
anticipated departure from among so 
many kind, good friends ; but I am of 
opinion that the pain he felt was due 
more to an overloaded stomach than 
anything else. However, this part of the 
progamme having been finished, a ‘ run
ning fire’ of gossip was kept up for some 
time, after which Miss C. delivered a 
lengthy address on the subject of matri
mony. She centured bachelors in general 
for the apathy evinced by them towards 
the ladies, and expressed the hope that 
Government would ere long make mar
riage compulsory. Miss T. fully endorsed 
what had been advanced by Miss C.? and 
proposed that a committee be appointed 
to obtain information as to the number 
of bachelors residing in Harbor Grace, 
together with names, ages and, if possible, 
whether any of them intended to get 
married. This proposition was seconded 
by M iss P., and, a committee having been 
appointed, “The Bachelor s Lament, ’ was 
sung, and “The Old Maid’s Thermome
ter” recited by Miss H., after which the 
party separated. Your “ Amateur Quill• 
Dri\e^’ rwi4 endeavor to be present at 
the first ccÿaaÿttce meeting, and report 
progress.

XTRACTS

The “ Caw Boys” of Texas are
& peculiar breed. They are as distinct in 
their habits and characteristics from the 
remainder of even the Texan population 
as if they belonged to another race. The 
Lipan and Comanche are not more un
like the civilized white man than is this 
nomadic herdsman to the Texan who 
dwells in the city or cultivates the plains. 
The Texan rangers who galloped after 
Hays and McCullough were wild and dar
ing men, and a life of adventure stamped 
them with strange peculiarities. But the 
1 ranger’ had not been bred to his occu
pation—he took it up from choice, Many 
of them were educated, even cultivated 
men. Henry McCullough, Lane, Ford 
and Baylor are the best surviving types of 
this class—perfectly brave and essentially 
adventurous, but much like other men ill 
the main. But the volunteer cavalryman 
is no more like the Kabyle or Tartar than 
are the rangers identified with these men 
who sleep, eat and live on horseback, 
never leave their ‘ bunches’ of cattle ex
cept to chase the «Mexican or Indian mar. 
auder, and know and care tor nothing 
hut their Avocation. Nor is cattle herd
ing an easy life. Think of driving the 
wild, fierce brutes from the Bio Grande 
to Tfnnfmf, compelled to watch them day 
and night. If!they stampede, as they

\



T-H-E star:

before them, and the dangerous race is 
jno«t frequently made during dark nights, 
through drenching storms, over yawning 
barrancas and in the midst of tangled 
thickets that fearfully test the strength 
of the leather fenders on his arms and the 
cowskin leggings which protect his lower 
linff s. These men already possesses or*- 
g mization, after a fashion, in their dis
tinctive traits and occupation and their 
esprit de corps. îÿ)ivwould it be difficult 
for air officer who understood them to 
teach toetri dfcipline endugh for àU prac
tical purposes. Mke;other Texans they 
are* with occasional exceptions, ofhourse, 
temperate. A good deal of stuff has been 
written. about Texan Intemperance, as 
well as Texan lawlessness. Less liquor is 
drank in Texas than in Jefferson county, 
or in 01*8 Northern village. The climate 
disinclines one to drink, as somehow, it 
seems to make men reticent.

. A Disagreeable Incident.—A
disagreeable incident -has occurred at 
Tort Dodge, Iowa, where the “liquor 
question,” it seems, has engendered much 
bad feeling among the citizens of that 
town. The other evening ft- saloon keeper 
named Haines, belonging to the anti-pro- 
ldbitory party, went with his companions 
into a cigar store to purchase some cigars. 
At this moment the marshal and his de 
puty happened to pass, and overhearing 
a derogatory remark made respecting 
them by Haines, entered the store and 
demanded frdm Haines à-revolver, which 
it was known he carried with him. Haines 
gave up the revolver, when the marshal 
told him he was going to arrest him 
Haines protested against this step, and 
said he would not submit to an arrest. 
Upon his making this declaration, the 
deputy caught him by the arms and the 
marshal struck him five times over the 
head with aheavy cane—each blow, it is 
stated, being sufficient to cause death. 
At this point the storekeeper said to the 
marshal, if you are going to kill the man, 
I don’t wan’t you to do it in my store 
Upon which the marshal, stepping back 
three paces, put an end to Haines's agony 
by shooting him dead with his ownrevol 
ver. The marshal then walked out of 
the store, and flourishing the revolver to 
the consternation of the crowd said 
that’s what comes of selling whisky. In 
wrenching the.piatol from one of your 
çomrades I have killed him. In the mean
time, Haines’s body having been remov
ed from the store to the side walk by his 
companions, the crowd became excited, 
and proposed to hang the marshal and 
his deputy in the presence of the body of 
the murdered man. These officers, how 
ever, slipped into a hardware store, where 
they were secreted in the cellar until the 
éhëriff managed to convey them through 
the back streets to the gaol for safety. 
Altogether the affair has caused no little 
excitement in the town, and even those 
most opposed to intemperance are in 
timed to think the marshal was rather too 
hasty in his proceedings.

-r r—
Santa Cruz, ii seems at^east -Certain t 
the latter has been cojnpeltod to with
draw from any active participation in the 
movement. 'The Spanish correspondent 
ot theSPetrie. whose iiffortnatioti has' geri* 
erally proved trustworthy, states thÜtDon 
Carlos held a council, at which it was de 
cided that, in consequence of the atrocit
ies committed by Santa-Cruz, his imme
diate following should be disbanded. 
Thrpe persons,forming part of tne Prince’s 
household, one of whom Was an intimate 
fviênd of the formidable priëst, were des
patched to Vera, 
he was then 
decision. Santa
would not obey the order, and that he

A Diamond Bobbery.
Thereto now living in Paris a lady— 

whose name is not divulged—who has 
‘hèceme celebrated throughout alt 
•Europe for her adventures and for her 
magnificent diamonds. The value of 
these diamonds was estimated at eight 
millions of francs. Among her intimate 
friends Madame X. counted Sir Joshua 
D., a gentleman of cold ; and reserved 
bearing. He way-very attentive to her,

should continue to carry on the war in chief of an organized band of robbers, 
his own way. Three of the Carlist gene -

A Mysterious Hand.—A fine sub 
ject for speculative inquiry or for a poem 
is afforded by an incident mentioned L 
the Shetland Times. On Saturday, the 5ti 
inst., a fishing-boat’s crew brought to land 
a large draught of fish at the deep-sea 
fishing station called Fathaland, in Shet 
land. Among the fish brought on shore 
Was a large ling, which on being opened 
Was found to contain-a human left hand, 
perfectly ëntiré, Decomposition had not 
set in, and it is therefore thought that 
the hand oânnot have been long swallow
ed by the fish, and, from its rather small 
size and the absence of all traces of hard 
work, it is supposed to be that of a lady 
The hand has been carefully burled, and 
the fish it is stated, was destroyed, which 
seems a mistake in a commercial point of 
view, for if stuffed and exhibited in Lon
don as the ling in whose’ stomach a mys
terious hand had been found, hundreds of 
persons would doubtless have visited the 
exhibition, and the voracious fish would 
have become almost as great a lion as the 
Shah. In the meantime the story is well 
worth the attention of the Daily Tele 
gi'dph, which might fill a column most 
agreeably by surmises as to the owner of 
thé hand. Perhaps a fortnight ago it 
may have been clasped in that of a lover, 
or it may have been the hand of the great 
Uoram-street murderer ; in fact, there is 
no saying what the hand may have been. 
It may be as well to mention that the 
ling belongs to the Gadidse. tyi important 
family of malacopterous ffehfle, and until 
the disagreeable circumstance is explain
ed, the Gadidæ, and indeed -all malcop- 
terous fishes, must not be surprised if they 
are ratherLcOjdly received at the dinner 
table.

rals, Lizarraga among them, surround 
ed Vera on the following day, with the 
intention of capturing Santa-Cruz and 
trying him by court martial. The latter 
who was separated from his band, suc
ceeded in making his escape, and it is 
not yet known whither he has betaken 
himself. The Unfits,, which of course, 
looks upon this warrior-priest as a martyr 
tp the calumnies of the Radicals, admits 
the truth of this statement as far as the 
dispersal of his band is concerned, but it 
asserts thç men composing it were anx
ious to fight against their brother Carlists 
on behalf of their leader, but that Santa- 
Cruz, unwilling that blood shfould be shed 
m a fratricidal struggle preferred to leave 
them, and to make his Way to some calm 
retreat. M. Louis Veuillot goes on to 
speak of the despair of his heroic [follow
ers, who refused to fight under any other 
chief, and who were cast into prison by 
the representative of Charles VII.

5==

Latest Despatches.

for her jewels, and he was in reality the

HARBQR GRACE, AUG. 9, 1873.

The English mails—per “ Nestorian” 
—arrived here on Thursday ; principal 
news anticipated by telegraph.

There seems to be very little stirring 
just now in the way of local news. The 
weather continues favorable to veget
able growth, and good cro^s of potatoes, 
turnips,'&c., arc anticipated. Hay 
cutting has commenced ; but it is to be 
regretted that this crop will be much be- 
loy tke average,, owing, it is supposed, 
to the prevalence of dry weather iu the 
early part of the season. \

CRICKET.
We understand that arrangements are 

being made for the return match between 
the St. John’s “team” and the Bay 
Elovon—to be played at an early date. 
It is to be hoped that those of our aiiu 
zens who are liberally supplied with the 
“ needful” will render the assistance 
necessary to enable the Bay Eleven to 
present a bold and determind front to 
their well-practised opponents.

ft OCAL <¥tems.

-:o:-
By Authority.—His Excellency the 

Governor in Council has been pleased to 
appoint Mr. George Perry, (Western Bay) 
to be a Member of thé Protestant Board of 
Educatian, Bay-de-Verds District, in the 
room of the late Maurice Walsh deceased."

Secretary’s Office, 5th August, 1873.— 
Gazette. ■ < - .

The children connected with the Sab
bath Schools of the Wesleyan Church, of 
this city, held their usual annual Pio-nic 
on Wednesday last, 30th inst., at the 
well-known romantic and picturesque 
farm of Sergeant Smith, in the vicinity of 
Long Pond. The pupils and their friends, 
after enjoying a few hours agreeable and 
healthful recreation, returned to their 
homes about 8 p, mM much gratified with 
the proceedings of the day.—Courier.

French Wit.—The light wit for 
which the French nation is-remarkable is 
noticabie in the whole literature of Paris
ian, trade-circulars, puffs, and advertise
ments, and even the arrangement of ar 
tides in shop windows. In one of these 
passages which invariably attract foreign 
Visitors by their glittering display of arti
cles de Paris was a tinendraper and hos. 
ier’s shop in which just before the as 
sumption of the Imperial dignity by Na
poleon III., a bust of the President was 
displayed, adorned by an Imperial: dia
dem cc mposed of a shirt collar with the 
■points sticking up. The effect was irre
sistibly'suggestive, notwithstanding the 
homely nature of the crown. A firm in 
the game line of business in the/ Passge 
de i-Opera has now made a grand coup 
by.ttie^imple expedient of emblazoning 
his shop front à day or two ago with sutis 
and lions a la Persane; The bait took; 
threeof the Shah’s attendants entered 
the glittering trap and gave what a French 
journal «die a pyramidal order. No doubt 
by this time the boulevards are blazing 
with suns-and swainaing with: lions with a 
view to attractingthe .buyers whose orders 
take so symmetrical a fomh'v o r>

rR ouj uu
Spain.—Notwithstanding the contri 

dictory reporta reoeived from Spam ah to 
the relations between the official leaders 
of the CarlLt party and the notorious

On Friday the 1st Instant, an Inquest 
was held at the Police Station in this city 
before Dr. Renouf, Coroner for the Central 
District, on view of the body of James 
Xlerrig^n, aged 35 years, faimer,-residing 
beyond Monday Pond who was found 
drowned and perfectly cold,- off Wood’s 
wharf in Maggotty Cove that morning, at 
six o’clock.—There were no marks of 
violence observed on the body. The jury 
returned a verdict of “found drowned.”

It appears in evidence, that he had left 
his home on the previous night, at nine 
o’clock, to obtain cods heads from Os- 
bom’s stage, near chain rock,—was in the 
habit of going there alone in a boat at 
late hours,—had succeeded in-obtaining 
his boat load and having returned, and 
transferred some of them into his cart, 
which was waiting in Woods's Cove, for 
that purpose*—be had secured and lock 
ed the. stern post, and had put the key 
in his pocket,—it is presumed while in 
in the of jumping to the wharf, to 
make fast; ibe painter, the boat being 
very slippery, he must have fallen into 
the water, where hisbody was found.— 
Chronicle. J di bef> ? r -1:

it oiq ■—
Ordination,—TheiJBev. James Whelan, 

a native ef titi >laiybs,-and a student of St. 
Boriaventuret-College, reoeived the Holy 
Order of priesthood from the Jaands of the 
Meet Rev. Dr. Power, .on last Friday 
week, in St Joseph's Chapel, Presentation 
Convent A large number of the clergy 
were present.
i We understand the Rev. gentleman 

proceeded on Thursday last to Placentia, 
the aeene* of his missionary duties.—TVbms 
fouiidlandev.

Arrived on Saturday last the French 
War Steamer- Tactique, and on Sunday 
the steamer Mo xçUntr-botb from drogue t 
—Ibid,

His plan was well laid. In the month 
of January of last year he induced the 
husband of Madame X., to have the 
ceiling of his apartment frescoed, and 
recommended to him for that purpose an 
Italian painter, who, Sir Joshua said, 
was an excellent workman. The paint
er, a, member of the robber band, came 
from Milan, and improved the time he 
was at work in the roo.m by taking an 
impression of all tlie locks. A month 
after this, Sir Joshua suggested to the 
husband that his wife’s diamonds were 
not in safety, and that Madame X. 
ought to buy a jewel-case for them, at 
the same time remarking that he knew 
a very good English maker. The new 
jewel-case w as accordingly made in Lon
don, and the diamonds were placed in it. 
At the end of two months later on the 
warm recommendation of Sir Joshua, 
permission was granted by Madame X. 
to another of his confederates, a Munich 
jeweller, to copy the designs of some of 
her jewelry, ostensibly for the Empress 
of Germany,

The plan was then complete. A valet 
de chambre^in the employ of Sir Joshua, 
opened every day the jewel case, which 
had been provided with a secret and in
visible opening in the back ot the case. 
It was only necessary to press a button 
and a secret spring opened the box. In 
this way all the diamonds were removed 
one by one,, their places being supplied 
by imi-tation stones, which were made 
with such inimitable perfection by the 
Munich jeweller that they exactly re
sembled the genuine diamonds. Madame 
X. did not perceive any change, and the 
robbery was only discovered by chance. 
A few days ago one of her intimate 
friends, a lady who was going to London, 
borrowed from Madame X. a splendid 
solitaire. “ Take good care of it,” said 
Madame X,, as she gave it to hec friend ; 
“It would be worth fifteen Imndred 
thousand francs if have a little
defect.” The lady wore the diamond at 
the Govcnt Garden Theatre, and While 
there one of the best known jewellers of 
London, Mr. B., was in her box. She 
called his attention to the brilliant say
ing what a pity it was that it bad a de
fect. Mr. B. eiamined it and could not 
detect any flaw.* He asked to be allowed 
to see it by daylight on the following 
day. He did so* and pronounced it an 
imitation diamond. : «

The. English police were notified, Sir 
Joshua, fortunately, had been arrested 
two days before this in London, on sus
picion of being concerned in the Bidwell 
forgery case. He was examined by Mr. 
Williamson, the chief of the detectives, 
about the diamond robbery. At first he 
denied all knowledge of the affair, but 
afterward, thinking that the truth was 
known, he related all these interesting 
details, and give the address,of many of 
his accomplices.—Paris Pigaro.

' -V ; ■ -__ _ii.
Building the Balloon.

The work of constructing the im~ 
mense balloon with which Professor 
Wise is to attempt to cross the Atlan
tic is progressing rapidly. The balloon 
will require 4(316 yards of cloth. The 
material is of unbleached sheeting, of a 
thick, close quality. The crown of the 
balloon will be doubled for a distance 
of fifty feet from the top, with 150 yards 
of the same material, and yet a third 
thickness will be added, of which 250 
yards Will be required. This strength 
ening of the crown of the balloon is 
rendered " necessary by the upward 
pressure of the gas, which is equal #o 
two pounds to the square inch. The 
sewing of the seams is performed by a 
score of girls, and’is under the direc
tion of a niece of Professor-Wise- “ She 
has been making balloons for me fur 
twenty years” said the professor. The 
total amount of sewing to be done to 
complete the present balloon is one hun
dred afetTlwè yearns, multiplied by 172 
feet, length of seam, and about one*- 
third more for'traverae seaming, 41,021 
feet, about eight miles. *-

trying to

London, Aug. 1.—Gladstone, in a 
bitter speech.: denounced the persistent 
opposition tq-the Duke of Edinburgh’s
allowance as indecent.

In an engagement near Malaga the 
Govern ment troops were victorious. ~

The insurgents at Granada offer to 
surrender. -

A Scotch tourist train met with an 
accident near Wigan ; 12 persons were 
instantly killed and 30 wounded. Many 
of the latter will die. Among the killed 
was Sir John Anson.

The Duchess of Inverness is dead.
New York, 2.—A collision occurred 

on the Hudson River Railroad ; many 
were injured. A collision also took 
place, on the Allaghany Valley Road, 
resulting in the death 3 persons, and 
the destruction of 15 cars of oil.

London, 4th.—Turkey is 
raise seventy-five million dollars.

Bourbon and Orleans reconciled.
Much excitement prevails in the As

sembly.
The Vigilance Committee of the Left 

and extreme Left hold daily sessions.
The Government troops are making 

their way at Valentia. The bombard
ment continues.

The city of Grenada has suarender- 
ed to the Government forces.

Andalusia is now eompletely paci
fied.

The debate in Cortes on the new 
constitution opens on Wednesday,

Capt. Krans, who captured the “ Vi
gilante,” will be removed from, the Ger
man squadron.

The frigate “ Shenandoah” has the 
Spanish frigate “ Villa de Madrid” un
der her guns in Cadiz harbor, and 
ordered her to abstain from hostility,

London, 5,—(Ely succeeds the Bishop 
of Winchester.

New York, 5.—It is reported that 
Sir John A. McDonald committed sui
cide at Point Levis. The Government 
organs d3ny the story.

Gold 115. •

among

fcwS I^TEMS.

A case of cholera occurred at Bos
ton on the 24th ult.

The works of the Portland Car Com
pany were partially destroyed by fire 
which took place before daylight on the 
26th. Theloss is estimated at $6,000.

In the two mile foot race for a five 
hundred dollar; cup, offered by/Bennett 
of the New York “ Herald,” Canada 
won; time 11 min. 18J . sec. There 
were three competitors.

The
aturdi

UA hich we quoted
Saturday from the* Krorktadt ^Messenger 
reporting an insurrection in Japan 
confirmed by a statement published 
the Times. The insurrection broke oui 
in thd pTovindé Ôî Chikuzen.Abtiut 100 
miles from Nagasaki, in.the latter part 
of June. The peasants of Enutuska, 
the seat of the prdviotriftl -government, 
burnt all official buildings, and also the 
housesfoÇall those townspeople who re* 
fused to join tbem..v_Omy three gov.- 
ernment officials succeeded in making 
their «scape ; Ale 1 rest’ of them are sup
posed to have been killed fey tfee insur
gents.—[English paper,

The loss from fire at Baltimore foots 
up about $400,000. Hundreds of houses 
have been destroyed. The Presbyterian, 
Luthern and other Churches ia the 
neighborhood of the fires were saved.

maintaining of idle questions 
you, which spoils good business. Re
member, beware of genealogies and curi
ous questions as St. Paul speaks ; and 
do you keep to the ground and gravity 
of the great business for which I called 
you ; and next, for all other things that 
are for the great and good government 
of the kingdom. Let not any stir you 
up to law questions, debates, quÿks, 
+ricks, and jerks, but continue your
selves in that honest modesty; whereby 
you may haver my prayers to Godjfor 
you, and procure the love of me, and a 
happy end to this Parliament.” If 
this interesting little speéch had been 
delivered and appreciated at the_qpem 
ing of the present session, we might 
have been spared some of thosë “ law 
questions, debates, quirks, tricks, and 
jerks” which have marked the history 
of the last few months, and which have 
certainly not conduced to the “ great 
and good government of the kingdom,” 
although they have ddne much to “ spoil 
good business.”

Rumours prevailed at Washington 
on the $2nd July of'à battle* haying 
been fought between Mexican and Àm- 
can soldiers in the valley of the Rio 
Grande, "and of. the death of Colonel 
McKenzie. General Sherman has tele
graphed for fuller information.

Spanish, advices ;from Santiago de 
Cuba report several small engagements 
with the insurgents near Zarzari and 
Jucaro, but do not confirm the previous 
telegram which announced a heavy 
battle. They show, however, that the 
insurgents are concentrating their forces 
near Puerto Principe, and news of a 
general engagement" may arrive at any 
moment. The whole country is in a 
state of ferment. Communication be* 
tween this place and Santiago is inter
rupted. A rising is reported in the in
terior. General Altanira, revolution
ary chief, is said to be making head 
against the government troops.

I. h 1. t-

customes over curious

than your lawful liberties and privilèges 
will permit, and ye shall never see me 
curious to the contrary. I had rather 
maintain your liberties than alter them 
in anything. Show a trust in me, and 
go oq honestly as yon ought to do like 
good and faithful subjects ; and what

me too much cause. The ,no<ti'thing is 
to beware that y où tale not in hand the

The suggestion of the “ Spectator” 
that General Probyn might with advan
tage be sent forthwith to Africa is na
turally iollowed by letter in the “Time?” 
which recalls to the public mind the pe
culiar fitness of Colonel Gordon, Chinese 
Gordon as he is commonly called, for 
the conduct of the war in which we have 
become entangled. It seems to us that 
a more serious consideration for the mo
ment is how to send a few trained sol
diers of the rank and file to put an end 
to our shame and misery at Elmin, the 
consequence of an “ economical” with-, 
drawal of West Indian troops from the 
coast. But of course a good leader will 
be welcome too. Therefore, this is a 
proper moment for notiemg the extraor
dinary services which Colonel Gordon, 
acting under British authority, per
formed in 1863-64 to the Government of 
China.

Sir Charles Staveley, now district 
commander at Devonport, has the credit 
of selecting Colonel Gordon, then a 
junior captain of Engineers in the Hong 
Kong command, for the charge of the 
forcé from which that Government had 
found it necessary to remove the Ameri
can adventurer Burgevine, whose in
dependence of control proved an addi
tional danger to that dreaded from the 
Taipings against whom be was to have 
commanded. This was early in 1863. 
Heretofore, the plan for defending the 
city of Shanghai was to guard a radius 
of thirty miles round it, and remain 
wholly on the defensive ; trusting that 
tiie Taipings, who had devastated the 
adjacent province, would carry their 
arms in some other direction. This 
policy Gordon at once reversed.: Hav
ing officered his little army of some 4t- 
000 men with the best pf the European 
adventurers who offered themselves,and 
got it into some shape by discipline, he 
moved boldly against the enemy. He 
did not direct bis attack on their front, 
where thêir numbers must have over
whelmed him; but in a.series of bril
liant manœuvres he threw himself on 
their communications, seized them,point 
after point, with the aid of the small 
flotilla which served under him, and in 
a few weeks cleared the whole country 
rbund Shanghai. Confirmed in hh 
command by a characteristic Chinese 
letter," wtiich declared that his men de
lightfully obey him and preserve the 
proper order, and being further sup
ported by an independent Imperial forco 
Gordon now carried the war ifito the 
very heart of thé district the Taipings 
had long held. A study of the opera
tions by which he cut off and finally 
took thé great city of Soochovf, which 
had been their commercial capita) so far 
as they, had any commerce, proves him 
a perfect master of strategy in its highs 
est sense, as his extraordinary control 
Over his native contingent and the wild 
spirits which officered it had marked 
him a true leader of men, The slaughter 
by Commissioner Li’s orders of tho 
Taiping chiefs of Sooehow, to whom 
Gordon had promised their lives, caused 
his instant withdrawal with bis force • 
nor would he consent to act agiin until 
the Imperial Government had màde fur 
official inquiry into their Commissioner's 
conduct. The rebellion revived; 
when Gordon again took the field, in 
February, 1864, under the ^written 
sanction «four ambassador, , Sir* Freds

The “ Pall Mall Budget,” of thé 18th 
uk., says.—Some observation made by 
Janies I, in a speech addressed byhislerick Hrucev ami wRh lh<L Imperial 
Majesty te Partiament on the 10th Feb pledge in "writingîbhàt future*carpitai-
ruaxy,: 1624, on the occasion, of its meet
ing, are well worth the attention of botp 
Houses at the present tnoment:—“ Fojr 
matters of privileges and liberties and

lations pQ nunj^hment should be inflict
ed without Lii "consent,.1" hkt* Accesses 
were, if possible,,more rapid y>d sur
prising than those of thë yitim 
They were stopped only by the Ini

pm w
massacre a pretence ^ forreçalfing oùr 
intervention. The Foreign OSaer igr- 
norant, it is to be hoped, of what hid 
been dene at Pekin, withdrew the pet' 
mission under which Gordon served, 
and he at eye resumed po Shanghai, to 
pay campaign

tered the Taiping porner that the Yelfcs 
of their defeated army had fled ip to the 
desolate feille Iwycwd HandchaV, and
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their pretended-king was shut into his 
last stronghold, Nanking, by the Imper
ialist forces, whore he soon àfterwards 
Gied by hia'own band. The Ever-vic- 
torious Army dispersed,- Colonel Gor
don refused the munificent pecuniary 
•feWsrd-pifflmled on him by the grateful 
Imperial Government—refused, too, all 

«Offers of ebmmand that would take him 
«eut of th^ranks of the British service, 
■Ând, resolute-against temptation, return
ed once TDOreiia England. I Here the 

young oommaipderryin-chief was, after 
much delay, -breveted a lieutenant- 
colonel, and found himself assigned to 
the civil duties .of his corps, Doubtless 
he has lived to discover that the fact of 
his being an-engineer has, professionally 
speaking, ruined his prospects. France 
may have found in an engineer, Cavaisr- 
na*t,her best Algerian general, and in 
another, Neil, her ablest marshal,- Wil
liam of Prussia may by his personal 
choice haverbrought Kameke from the 
engineer section of the War Office to 
ttfiothe heights of Spieheren, and so 
begin for Germany her course of victor
ies ; America may boast of her Lee and 
Meade,-engineers both, as in the first 
rank of" commanders : we in England 
know better than they. Colonel Gordon 
being an ènginoer, spends in an obscure 
civil office the genius that saved China 
from ruin, t. -
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A Pjbrsian named Minaseia Parseck 
-has been twice ‘before the Lord Mayor 
'of- London on a charge of forgery. The 
accusation was preferred at the instance 
of the Russian Consul-General for the 
City of London, and was to the effect 
that .the. prisoner had in his possession 
certain plates, on which were engraved 
varions component parts of Russian 
rouble notes. Tbe prisoner described 
himself as a colonel in the Persian 
army, and a member of the Shah’s suite. 
It appeared from the evidence that he 
was at the Persian Embassy when a 
member of a City firm of engravers, by 
whom the invitation card to the Guild
hall entertainment in honor of the Shah 
had been executed, was present on busi
ness connected with that work. This 
accidental meeting led to the prisoner’s 
making proposals which struck the euo 
graver as suspicious. He put himself 
in communication with the Russian Con
sul-General, and afterwards acted under 
the instructions of that gentleman’s so
licitors, until it was thought advisable 
to arrest the prisoner. The case was re
manded.

A FATAL accident has occurred at a 
school at Romsey to a child t f the Prince 
and Princess de Vismes, similar to that 
which recently befell one of the Queen’s 
grandclildren. The child, who was four 
years oîd, was looking out of on upstairs 
window when a protecting iron gave way 
and he fell some twenty feet, and died a 
few hours after the accideet.; a

MARRIED. 1
On Thursday evening last, at tne 

Cathedral, by the Very Revd. D- Falcohio, 
O. S.'Fl, Mr. David Hetmessy,'to Miss 
Julia Ann Shelmadine, both of this town

"If) DIED.'
On Monday evening last, after a linger

ing illness, Mary, daughter of the late 
Mr. John Callahan, aged 16 years.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN’S.

July .29—Anciola, Dies, Havana—G. F. 
An cell. "

• 30— Pride of the Channel; Martyn, Cadiz 
—W. Grieve & Co.
Northern Homey- Eagles, New York—J.

Murray, ,J--
Mignonette, Gardner, Port Medway—P. 

ft L. Tessier.
Elma, Doddridge, New Earlisle—J. & W 

Boyd. '' ' ^ ' -
31—Chilianwallah, Fuller, New. Yord—J 

A Stewart.
Acadia, Gantoa, New York—Saine John

ston & Co, V A V hi- it 
Sylph, Bursell, Figueira—Stabb Row & 

Co.
Clarissa, James Cadiz—E. Duder.
AugfI,—Ocean Wave, Hotikén,' Figueira 

W. Grieve & Co. , |
Souvenir, Hatfield,New York—G. Brown- 

bag & Son,
Isabelita, (sp) Sabaten, Mayaquely—C. F. 

Bennett ft Co.
• New Dominion, Jancas, Quebec—Baine

Johnston & Co, * - i
Hibernian, 8.s. A rcher. iH&lifax—-A, Shea, 

f Grace, Steer, C^dia-rjBfetine Johnston ft 
&o. no •

Pedvito. <sp) Abriel, Nuevitar- Morey 
Brothers,

.

CLEARED.
J^xly 29—Era, Facey, St. Pierre,— Me-

^OB SAtE-

At the rear of the Street Shop Premises 
lately occupied by Messrs. Ridley & 
Sons. Apply to

E. W. QUINTIN. 
July 22. ftf.
COMMERCIAL. BANK OF NEW 

FOIJNDEAND.

A DIVIDEND on the Capital Sto.ck.of 
this Company, at the rate of Ten 

per Cent, per Annum, for _ the half year 
ènding 30th June, 1873, will be payable 
at the Banking House, in Duckworth 
Street, on and after TUESDAY the 15th 
instant, during the usual hours of business, 

(By order of the Board.)
R. BROWN, Manager. 

St.'John’s July 14 1873.

LUMBER !
THE SUBSCRIBERS

ARE now Landing and offer For 
Stile the Cargo of Schooner Kate, 

rom Bridgewater, N.S., consisting of—

40 M. Hemlock BOARD 
20 “ Spruce do.
20 “ Pine do.

GEO. C. RUTHERFORD & Co. 
uly 15. '

Very Important Notice!
The Wonder of the World l

GOOD NEWS FOR ALL!!

M. HERMAN’S
WORLD RENOWNED

VERMIN DESTROYER!
..WHICH IS KNOWN TO BE 

Far Superior f j Anything Ever 
Yet Discovered

FOR KILLING

Rats, Mice, Insects on Poultry, Ants, Bugs 
Cockroaches, Black Beetles. Fleas on Dogs 
Blight and Insects on Plants, Moths in 
Furs, Tick of Scab on Sheep or Goats 
also on Cattle, &c.. &c.

Sold in Packets at 25 cents per 
Packet ; or /Six Packets f or

. $1.20. - Mr - I

Thepowder is warranted free from all 
pad smell, and will keep in any Climate. 
It may be-spread anywhere without risk, 
as it is quite harmless to Cats of Dogs, as 
they will not eat it.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE ON EACH 
BACKET. 3i-

U I
MANUFACTORY:

Gravel Lane, Houndsditch,
city of London/England.

The : above, discovery has gained for 
ProfeesOr Herman a Silver Prize Medal at 
the Inter-Colonial Exhibition of Victoria, 
Australia, of i860, besides numerous tes
timonials.

J usfcc hceSi^BdiMxoœ . Sy daeyy O. B
^0 Rolls Grained and Split

«*r

AW- 2- ? ■ lm' -JSSÜ&

OUTPORT "AGENTS :
Messrs. Squires & Noble,.Harbor Grace.

“ Ji tlard Brothers, “
Mr, W. H. Thompson,? b «

“ Michael Jones, 11
Messrs. Duff & Balme^ Carbonear.

M G. & J. Smith, Brigus. ?.
Mr. P. Nowlan, «
“ G, C. Jerritt, “
“ Robert "Simpson, Bay Roberts. .
“ Moses Gosse, Spaniards Bay. ‘ 
fl®” Wholesale. Agents for the Islatod 

of Newfoundland
,f. Messrs. W. ft G. RENDELL,

• ? St. "John’s
Who will supply all Outpqrt Agents, who

may be appointed by the English Re
presentative, as only Agents so appoint
ed can be supplied.
May 23. ly.

LUMBER!

NOTICES.

METROPOLITAN
LIFE

'Insurance Company,
1 OF NEW YORK.

JOSEPH F. KNAPP, President.
J. R. HEGEMAN, Vice-President.
R. A. GRANNISS. Secretary-.:
Wm. P. STEWART, Actuary.
B. R, CORWIN, Manager, t - 
THOS. A. TEMPLE, Attorney.

tBEPOSIT AT TAWA

—BY-
8*>3

H. W. TRAPNELL.
-:d:-

Now, landing, ex “ AtolaBta,” 
^Port Medway, Ni S, :

from

30 M. Seasoned Prime Pine

Hemlock 
No, 3 Pine

O A R D
do.
do.

flee

For Canadian Policy Holders 
only.

Hon. L. A. WILMOT, D. C. L,
Lieut.-Governor of New Brunswick,

Director at the Board for Canada

The Reserve Dfvi dend y stem
Is one more step m the march of pro
gress. Presented only after mature 
thought, it invites the-test of the severest 
sciutiny. Its chief merit is its PERFECT 
ADAPTABILITY to the wants of insur
able lives. The RESERVE DIVIDEND 
andRESERVE ENDOWMENT POLICIES 
originated and published by the Com 
pany’s Actuary, under copyright m 1869.

The principle involved renders every 
form of insurance a provision in life. It 
converts an ordinary life Policy, otherwise 
payable only in the event of death into 
a CASH ENDOWMENT, MATURING 
EVERY TEN YEARS.

W. H. THOMPSON,
Harbor Grace,

General Agent for
NEWFOUNDLAND.

April 1. tff.

SAILMAKING!
The Subscriber

BEGS respectfully to acquaint the Ship
owners and public of Harbor Grace 

and the out ports that he has taken the 
Workshop lately occupied by Mr*. Robert 
Morris, No. 10 Victoria Street, where he 
is prepared to perform all work in the 
a love line in a satisfactory manner, and 
hopes by strict attention to merit a fair 
share of public patronage. . rr

GEORGE CARSON. 
May 23. ttU .

C. BREEKER,
►A* Sailmaker,

WOULD respectfully intimate to the 
Shipowners and public of Harbor 

Grace and v icinity that he has taken the 
Loft lately occupied by Morris ft Parsons, 
(opposite the . premises of Messrs. John 
Munn & Co.) where he is prepared to 
make and repair* SAILS of all shapes and 
sizes in a manned calculated to afford gen 
eral satisfaction, and with the utmost dis
patch. "

Apiil-,25. - tff. z

rjpll E : co-operation of CHRISTIAN 
FRIENDS is respectfully solicited in 

aid of a • >

BAZAAR
To be held in NOVEMBER next, for the 

funds for the liquida-

St. PAUL'S CHURCH
IN THIS TOWN.

The sum of £3,300 has been expended 
in completing the enlargement of the 
original Building. The balance remaining 
uriÿaid ht this date is about £300. Our 
friends in St. John’s kindly contributed 
£lOO, and the rest, amounting to 
£1,00, has been raised by the unaid
ed efforts of the Congregation.

BÉg" Contributions in Money, in Useful 
âhd Fancy Articles, or m Materials for 
making up, will be thankfully received 
by ‘
J .! -- Mbs. S. ANDREWS.

W. O. WOOD, 
EVILL,
TAPP, - 
C. ROSS,
A. RUTHERFORD. 
BADCOCK,
FORD, 1
A. CLIFT, 13 - ; 
HIGGINS. v/ 
BERTRAM JONES.

- rU
<V

«
«
«

'

u
u
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FOB SALE.

i

Just Received
A SUPPLY OF THE

■

, 1y TL e * ;..VL
SEWING MACHINES,

March 28,1873.

BLANK FORMS
Executed with NEATNESS 
and DESPATCH at the Office 
of this paper.

Manui'bCjured by the Kentiall Mauufac 
turing Co., Montreal.

CHEAPEST AND BEST.

te FAVORITE”
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES

Are a wonderful achievement of . nven 
tive Genius and Mechanical Skill.

For Simplicity, Durability an l Beauty 
they stand Unrivalled.

Stitch Alike on Both Sides..
They will do all kinds of

FA MIL Y B E WIN G
With perfect ease, and are equally good 

for light Manufacturing purposes.

They have a large Shuttle and Bobbin and 
make the regular

LOCK STITCH,
the same as made by the Singer, Wheelér 

ft Wilson, Weed, and all other 
First Class Machines.

’[hey use a short, straight Needle, and the
Four Molton Drop Feed,

Which is considered the best in the 
World. The Feed being made of one 
piece, it is impossible for it to get out 
of order.

THE SHUTTLE CARRIER
Is also made of one piece, and is so con
structed that the Shuttie face is always 
kept close to the race, which prevents 
the Machine from missing stitches.

Each Machine Is furnished 
with a :

Hemmer,
Gatherer,

Braider,
in Self-Sewer, 

Qnilter,
6 Needles, 

4 Bobbins, 
Oiler,

Screw Driver,
Guage and Screw, 

Directions and Spools ready 
for use.

Mahers’ Price Fist.
Retail Price.

By Hand, on Marble Slab.. . . ....$22,00
With Plain Walnut Tabl'e....,v..,,. 27.00 
With Quarter Case Walnut Table;.. . 30.00 

jg@-° Orders executed by return post, 
and Machines sent free of expense, 
ready to commence sewing immediately 
—with explicit instructions.

THE ADVANTAGES
' OF THE

FOR SALE.

—BY—
THE SUBSCRIBER,

231—«reel ^31
BRSAO a

Flour, Pork, Beef
Butter, Molasses. .Sugar i 

Tea, Coffee, Cheese,
Ham, Bacon, Pease, Ride

tobacco
KLiiOSENE OIL, &c.^&c

ASH, $|lSHHEAP TOR

OR \01L.

DANIEL FITZGERALD.

Shuttie Sewing Machines
OVER ALL OTHERS,

TAILdR & CLOTHIER,
2Ô8, Water Street, St. John’s,

^ EGS resyactfullyxiio inform the pub: 
w lie of Conception Bay genera^y that 

he has always on hand a complete 
assortment of

CLOTHING
For all seasons of the year, which can 
>e obtained at the LOWEST remuner
ative PRICES. All Clothing to order, 
ut in the most fashionable styles, and 

forwarded with despatch. Terms mo
derate. v Orders from the outpocts 
promptly attended to: -. -

5^J. M. visits Conception Bay 
twice a year, of which notice is duly
given.

Dec. 10. iyt .

W. H. THOMPSON,
AGENT FOR = " ,

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.
JUST RECEIVED

A Fresh Supply of

ADAMS’
INDIAN

SALVE.
W. H...THOMPSON.

PIANO TUNING ! 
Mr! J. CURRIE.
TUNER AND REPAIRER OF

-, . ^

IN returning thanks .for past favours 
begs respectfully to solicit a eon tin- 

ance of the same. All work executed 
punctually, and satisfaction guaranteed. 

CONCERTINAS also repaired, r ... 
Satisfactory references as to ability 

will be given on enquiry.
Orders left at No. 170 Water Street wil 

receive immediate attention.
Dec. 17. tff

tor (Jp.

Blacksmith & Farrier,
BEGS respectfully to acquaint his num 

erous patrons and the public gener
ally, that he is EXrER READY to giVa 

entire satisfaction in his line of business. 
All work executed in substantial manner 
and with despatch.
SÉ^tJff LeMarchant St., North ofGaa 

House?* "T. • . .
Sept. 17.

lit.—They are simple, perfect, and easily 
operated. •

2nd.—They make the celebrated Lock 
Stitch alike on both sides, that 
will not rip or ravel.

3rd.—They are sold at a price within the 
reach of every family in the 
land.

4th.—They caU be operated by a child.
5tb.—-They are particularly adapted for 

all Family Sewing and Dress 
Making.

—ALSO—

No. 2 SINGER
MANUFACTURING MACHINES,

• New improved Pattern,
F. W. BOWDEN, St. John’s,

Agent for Newfoundland.
ALEXR. A. PARSONS, 

Sub-Agent Harbor Grace.

CAUTION !
* hereby give notice that.
^t after this date, I ’ will not be r f 
sponsible for any Debts contracted iu 
my name, without a Written Order from 
myself.

LUCINDA BARTLETT.
Bay-Roberts,'*

Nov. 13, 1872. j

E., W. LYON,
Has just received a large assortment of

Coloured Preach Kid
' GLOVES.

Which he offers to the public at VER 
LOW PRICES.

July 9 tf.

W. H.
—

AGENT FOR , :

Fellows’
OF

HYPOPHOSPHITES



THE star:

*

À Twllftgbt Memory.

Gently fell the twilight shadows 
O’er the sunlight’s mellow light, 

And we saw the angels lighting,
One by one, the lamps ot night 

JL am tired my darling whispered,
And 1 long so much td sleep ;

I could hear the robins calling,
From the shadows dim and deep.

Holdmeon your bosom, mother;p 
Faint and low her whispered words, 

But to me they held the music 
' Of a thousand singing birds.

And I held her to my bosom 
Close against my aching breast,

But the mother aim about her,
Could not soothe her into rest 

Bing that dear old cradle ballad 
That you used to sing to me 

When you hushed me into slumber, 
And 1 sat upon your knee.

Then I sang the simple ditty 
To its old, familiar air,

While my eye was dim and blinded 
By the tears that gathered there ;

« Hush, my child,lie still and slumber, 
Holy angels g|iard thy bed. 

Heavenly blessings without number 
Gently fallingion thy head.”

*** *4* *** ***
Then light shoné—oh, so softly—

From the shadows of the west,
And it touched my darlings’ eyelids 

With the blessed balm of rest.
Oh 1 that light so mild and tender,

1 have often thought like then,
That an angel touched my darling 

And he charmed away her pain.

For she slept the last sweet slumber 
That a weary mortal kno s,

And her face grew strangely quiet 
In a deep and calm repose.

Yes, she slept, to wake at morning 
On the calm, Eternal Shore,

To a new aud strange existence 
Full of rest forevermore !

The Heart’s Review.

Sweet visions of childhood, my happiest 
hours,

Which joyously passed amid beautiful 
flowers,

Are gathering around me, like a brilliant 
beam

Of glimmering sunshine in some pleasant 
dream.

as an echoing 

sweet, then faintly they

Yes, upward they steal, 
bell,

So thrillingly 
swell;

Till onward advancing from out my wild 
heart

Bid ecstatic, soul-stirring memories start.

I see the old homestead, still calmly re
clining

Jn the shade, and the dark green ivy is 
twining.

Round the dear old walls, and the porch 
is enwreathed

With the wild rose, whose perfume my in 
fancy breathed,

In a bower of woodbine the summer-house 
nestles,

And the wavering breeze with the sweet- 
brier wrestles,

The tall, straight poplars, the fence of 
white paling,

And the thick lilac bush, rich perfume 
exhaling.

The violet peeps from the grass bright 
and green,

Where the night dew is spreading a sil
very sheen ;

The chirp of the cricket comes mournfully 
clear,

And the fountain’s low ugatmur resounds 
in my ear.

All, all are before me and I revel once 
more

In the home of my childhood. Oh, sweet 
day of yore 1

How I love to recall thee, my bosom now 
heaves

’Neath the web of wild fancy that memory 
weaves;

Till my eyes grow dim and heavy with 
weeping,

And my heart is worn out withtLe vigil it’s 
keeping. ' *

Ah! the deariy loved past! why, will ye 
linger

Forever around me, while memory 's finger
Will paint thee in colors so glowing and 

t:*ue,
That delighted I feel, and in spirit renew
My play in the shade of the vine-trallis- 

ed bowers,
And all the old sports of my pure child 

hood’s hours.

Ossio departed, and even the power of I White Rose speak to him? he pleaded 
Tokano would not have saved him from anxiously, rising to his feet and bending 
the fiery torture had not Wampa claim- over her. 
ed him as her son in place of Omask, Ossio forgets I am a captive, 
who was slain. You have long been free. Has Tokaj

Is it so ? exclaimed Ossio, bending no no power in his tribe ? 
his dark eyes upon the young white Yes ; bat Hastla still claims me as 
man. My brother Bret is very welcome his. 
to our tribe ; he will make a mighty A dark frown overspread his features 
hunter of the Blackfeet. as he replied,—

But not long could Ossio stay his Sooner than see you his wife, I woulc 
steps beside Scola, for soon a warrior sink my tomahawk into your brain. But 
came to summon him to the council, of tremble not, White Rose. Hastla loves 
assembled chiefs, who waited to hear the you, but he must give you up. I swear 
messages he had brought from their far- it, by Manitou ! cried he passionately 
off brothers, his hand closing convulsively over his

The warm July days passed swiftly, tomahawk handle, 
and had Cora been granted one wish, His listener smiled, halflpleased, half- 
the assured safety of her beloved father, terrified, at his vehemence. But she in 
she would not have been unhappy, terposcd no objeetion to the lover-like 
among her Sioux captors ; for since the tide of w< ris that now rose to his lips 
return of Ossio, he was often by her side, The decisive moment had come ; all-pow 
and Hastla had, in a measure, remitted erful love had conquered over pride 
his watchfulness of her movements, race, and Cora Seton, the white captive 
partly because he did not wish to offend of the Sioux, loved their young chief, 
the son of his chief by appearing to dog Ossio. 
his footsteps, and also because he knew | Once more he pleaded,—

Let the White Rose speak.
| voice is like musio to the ear of

to

Her
Ossio
share

that Ossio would hardly dare to allow 
her to escape while with him, as he would
then be responsible to Hastla for his I Does she think him unworthy 
captive. \ her heart.

Nevertheless, though reserved and si- Unworthy 1 and why? 
lent as became a warrior,] Hastla cher- Because my skin is dark, and I am 
ished a secret hatred against the sour of not learned as are your people.
Tokano, because of his great -prowess, Is that any reason why your heart 
and had he suspected the growing at- should not be warm and true ? 
tachment between his fair captive and No ; the hearts of all are alike, and 
Ossio, he would have separated them at you believe it, what is there to prevent 
any risk to himself. But he saw not you from saying the word which woulc 
the tender love-glances which the dark make the earth as fair for Oasb as the 
eyes of the young chief cast upon bis happy hunting-grounds of his people?
companion, nor the soft blush which 
deepened on Cora’s cheek under his 

so many an hour they rambled 
together in the woods or on the moun
tain side, often lingering by the rips

And what shall that word be ?
Can you ask it? Has the White Rose 

failed so utterly to read my heart ? 
Cannot Ossio guess my answer?
He did guess it : by the tender light

ELECT {^TORY.

OSSIO;
OR,

' The Sioux Captive.
ITT Chapter III.

(CONTINUED.)

^.RIGHTLY,beamed Scola’s eyes., as 
*^v she bade her brother welcome home ; 
but they dropped again to the ground as 
with a faint blush, and a graceful wave 
of her.band toward her, companion, ,who 
h*d lingered somewhat behind, that he 
iqtght not intrude upon their meeting, 
she said,— : •

Has my brother no word» of welcome 
for Bret? - He bias suffered' mueh since

nling brook that flowed past the encamp* in her eyes ; by the loving smile on her 
ment. fair upturned face he read her answer,

One sunny afternoon they sought their and with a rapturous smile irradiating 
favorite resort, a shady nook on the his features he stooped, and their lips 
streamlet’s bank, and Cora, seating her» met in the first fond, clinging caress of 
self at the foot of a lofty tree, resumed love, 
her uninterrupted occupation of embroi- As they sat hand in hand, they saw 
dering a pouch for Ossio, who, throwing two forms approaching them from the 
himself down upon the soft emerald- direction of the mountain side, and with 
green mosses at her feet, cast furtive, anarch, bright glance at her lover, Cora 
admiring glances at his silent companion, said,—
Up to this time no word of love had See ! there come Bret and Scola, 
lassed between them, although more Judging from her face, I think she has 
ban once emotion had caused the wild, been listening to a story similar to the 
jassionate love wooing of his race to one you have been telling me ; and if it 
.remble on the warriors tongue.’ But is true, if Bret Alleyn loves her, and 

now, as he lay gazing up into her fair would make her his his wife, what will 
'ace, over which the sunlight, shimmer- Tokano say ?
mg changefully through the rustling If Ossio pleads, Tokano will not re- 
oliage, cast alternate light and shade, fuse his consent Our sky is too bright 

bis heart swelled, and the burning for me to cloud hers with gloom. No; 
words struggled for utterance as he Scola shall be happy with her white lov- 
)ictured to himself the happiness of call- er. And you, my White Rose, and he 
ing her his own. At length he said, bent a fond glance upon her, may some 
softly,— day listen to a tale that I may be permit-

Does not the White Rose long for her ted to tell yon; and when that time 
own people ? Is not her heart sad and comes you will not regret having given 
onely among the lodges of the Sioux ? your love to me. But until then rest 

I do indeed miss my dear father, content by knowing that no other love 
Ossio ; but, beside him, I hardly saw has ever rested upon my heart, 
any other face for weeks at a time. Could

. but have him with me, I would not Chapter IT.
>e unhappy among your people, SCARCE seven days more had elap-

But the Sioux are rude and unlearn- ty sed when an alarming illness seized 
ed ; how could the White Rose bear to upon the father of Ossio and Scola,and 
)ase her life among them? & few years later they, with Cora and

They have ever been kind to me sincé Bret Alleyn, stood beside a couch of 
have been among them. Even Hastla softest furs whereon Tokano, chief of 

îas ceased to annoy me at all, and I the Sioux, lay dying. Borne down by 
)egin to think he has abandoned the years and infirmities, the agqd chief lay 
wish to make me his wife, calmly breathing his last. His head

And would it grieve you if Hastla was pillowed upon Scola’s "breasts,while 
îad ceased to love you? queried Ossio, j his "dark eyes, in which the olden fire 

in an earnest agitated voice. blazed no longer, but which were rap-
Grieve me ? Ah 1 it would be one of idly growing dim with the haze of death 

the greatest blessings I could have, I roved from one to another of the silent 
would kill myself sooner than become his little group which were clustered around 
>ride, cried Cora, excitedly. ; him.

There would be no need of that, re. At last, in a faint voipe, he spoke,—
►lied Ossio, significantly. But if the Ossio, to your care I leave Scola;
Vhite Rose was going to leave us, is guard her well ; remember, she was the 
;here no one whom it would grieve her light of Tokano’s heart, 
to part with ? My father speaks well. Ossio will

Ah, yes, it would grieve me very much always remember his words ; and if sor
ti part with Scola ; she is all that the row comes to Scola, he will be near her, 
cindest sister could be to me. But our father knows not that thé white

And is Scola the only one with whom son of Wampa bos stolen the heart of 
it would make you sad to part ? he per- our song-bird from her bosom, and 
sisted. would bear her to a home among his

No, responded Cora, blnshiog slight- own people, 
ly; there are others whom I should And Wampa? questioned Tokano
grieve to leave. The chief, Tokano, Wampa will need, his care no longer ;
has treated me as his own child, and she died last night, 
yon, Ossio, have been more than kind. Then be it so, murmured the dying 

And. would the White Rose mourn chief. Where Scola’s heart has gone 
for Ossio ? I let her body go also, a.bd may the good

Oh, indeed, indeed, I should. Be- Manitou guard her. And you, Ossio, 
lieve me, you have made many hours of have you no love tale to tell me ? 
my captivity pass lightly by. Ye*, Ossio bas a love tale to tell, hut

Ossio would gladly make the whole it is short. ’He has sought and won 
life of the White Rose to pass like fe for his bride the White Rose who now 
sumqaer’s day, said the young chief, stands by his side. Has he done well ? 

ianingly. ! He has ; but has he told the maiden
Cora replied not, but. bent àüentiÿ,Ifrik'story’? 

with blushing cheeks, over her work. No; hfs oath has prevented it. Now 
Taking courage from her silence, Ossio he has the right to tcll her all ?
continued, ( | Yes ; Lrelease ycu from your oath ;

you hate kept ltf well. Let the White 
Ro

gentle Cora shed a tear of sympathy for 
sheir grief.

Without the lodge a group were as-* 
sembled, waiting sadly for the event 
from which they knew there was no es 
cape. Presently a wail rose among 
them, which, being taken up by the rest 
rang wild and mournfully through the 
village, announcing to each hearer that 
their beloved chief, Tokano, was no 
more.

The next afternoon, as the soft light 
of the setting sun lent a calm, subdued 
radiance to the scene, they buried the 
dusky chief.
“ A dark cloak of the roe-buck’s skin 
Covered the warrior, and within 
Its ample folds, his weapons, made 
For the stem toils of war, were laid ;
The cuirass, woven of plaited reeds,
And the broad belt of shells and heals.”

After the burial, Ossio led Cora tend
erly away from the spot,and seating her 
on a mosey knoll he threw himself at her 
feet, saying gravely,—

Let the White Rose listen, and she 
will hear a strange tale ; when it is finish
ed, perhaps she will not regret having 
given her love to Ossio ; and adopting as 
much as his Indian teaching will would 
him,the manner of the whites, he con
tinued as follows :—

Many years ago their stood on the 
outskirts ot a frontier settlement, miles 
from this spot, a little cabin, and in it 
lived a hunter with his young wife and 
only child, a son just old enough to run 
about. But one day, as an Indian, to 
whom the hunter had once done a ser- 

was hunting in the vicinity, he 
noticed a pale, bluish smoke arising from

in his power to prevent it. Knowing 
his merciless vindictiveness when roused 
and that he would, probably, be chosen 
chief of the tribe, providing he (Ossio) 
should leave them, he well Ufedtarstood 
the necessity of keeping their Sight » 
secret until a few bouts' start could be 
gained.

Not many days had Ossio to arrange 
his plans, for Hastla evidently began to 
think he had waited long enough for his 
bride ; and the wonder ef Cora was that 
he had been so forbearing. Now hardly 
a day passed that he did not see and 
talk with her. At last he brought mat
ters to a climax by saying, as he one 
day left her side,—

The wigwam of Hastle is empty, and 
his heart is heavy ; but soon it will be 
light again, for when the moon is et 
its full, the Lily shall enter his lodge.

The full of the moon was near at hand 
and Cora, alarmed, lost no time in tel
ling her lover, who, enraged at Hastla’s 
presumption, decided that they should 
leave the Sioux village that very night.

Soon after nightfall a couple of forms 
stole softly from the lodge occupied by 
Cora and Scola, and keeping in the 
shadows cast by the wigwams as much 
as possible, safely reached the shelter of 
the wood, where they found Ossio and 
Bret Alleyn anxiously awaiting them, 
and restraining with some difficulty four 
fiery Indian ponies. With the graceful 
agility of her race, Scola sprang upon 
her horse. Bret Alleyn followed her ex
ample ; while Ossio lifted Cora carefully 
upon the back of her poney, and with a 
light bound bestrode his own. Then 
taking her bridle-rein, be led the way,

the spot where the cabin stood. On go- followed silently and cautiously by th* 
ing to see what it meant, he found the I others
cabin burnt to the ground, while from 
the ashes a wreath of misty smoke curl
ed heavenward. The white hunter and 
his wife were dead, while their little 
son was going from one to the other

Once out of hearing of the encamp» 
ment, the little party gave their 
steeds the reign, and dashed on at à 
rapid pace.

All night they journeyed, pausing not
crying piteously, and calling them by until the stars paled, aud the gray dawn 
name. What tribe had done the cruel broke. Then they halted at the foot 
deed, the Indian knew not. The hun- °fa small wooded rise, and, dismount** 
ter and his wife had evidently been dead fog» allowed the horses to crop the rich 
some hours ; the child was nearly famish- herbage. While Ossio and Bret, as» 
ed and would soon have died of hunger, cending the slope, eargerly scanned the 
had not the heart of the Indian swelled route over which they had come, to see 
with pity for the desolate child ; and, if they were followed. But they saw 
in gratitude for the favor the dead hun-|no signs of pursuit, and, much relieved,

returned to their companions, whom 
they found locked in each other’s arms, 
slumbering peacefully, the sunny curl» 
of Cora minglinz with the dark tresses

I of the Indian girl.

ter had done him, he took the boy to his 
own tribe and lodge, where he shared 
equally with the chief s own child

At the time of his parent’s murder, 
the child was too young to understand 
or remember it ; but as soon as he wasl Ossio was loth to disturb them, but 
old enough the chief told him the story, dared not pause longer; so, arousing 
and giving him something with which them, they pursued their way. All day 
to dye his skin, he formally adopted him they travelled on, over hills and through 
as his son, and bound him by a fearful dales, and at night they camped in * 
oath never to reveal the secret of his small grove not many miles from the 
)irth unless permitted to do so. The Yellowstone, which, if they could only 
oath has been kept, but the boy has reach, Ossio confidently affirmed, they 
*rown to manhood, and now stands be- [ would be safe, as he knew where canoes

were concealed on its banks, which 
would bear them swiftly out of danger.

Ossio himself stood guard, not dar
ing to trust his loved one to the care of 
another. Toward midnight, when all 
but. he were bnried in a profound slum-

ore you, said Ossio, drawing himself to 
iis full height,

Cora, almost dum with astonishment, 
could only gasp,—

Then yon are not an Indian ?*
No more than yourself, White Rose.

And when the subtle dye wears off, you I her, he was startled to hear, rising loud 
will see my skin as pale as your own. J *"11 -1"
Sut had Tokano not released me from 

my vow, you would never have known 
that I am not a Sioux 

Oh, thanjk God that Tokano gave you 
lack your oath, for it will make my life Iwerc near, and that a 
irighter, indeed. I rapidly being drawn

and mournfully on the night air, the 
the hoot of the night-owl, ^ which was 
presently answered by another cry much 
closer to him. ' His forest teaching told 
him, in the cry of the owl, that enemies

fatal circle was 
around them.

The White Rose does not take back I Bending his plumed head, he glided 
the heart she gave ? queried Ossio, with swiftly back to the sleepers, and, awak- 
an anxious glance from his dark eyes ; fog them, he bade them follow him.
le had somewhat misunderstood her! 
meaning.

Never !
fCONCLUDED IN 0UB NEXT.]

Cannot Cora find & place in her heart 
for Ossio'? He has waited long.ftp*]some 
love-token, and now his heart dries ou 
loudly and will not be still.

Still she replied not ; but fee* head
sank lower, while the bÈighfc hMds wit$> 
which she was embroidering. slipped uîj> 
heed ed thtoùg-ti he# fiagetà,

Does Ossio'ask Tu valu ? Will not tire

I loved you when I thought 
you were an Indian, and I lore you 
now, when I know you are of my own 
race. Mÿ heart is true ; it can never 
mow a change.

Then why will you be happier ?
Because I long to see my father.

Ossio will not refuse to let me seek him, 
or, at least, to go to the white settlements, 
will he ?

No ; the wish of the White Rose is| 
aw to her lover. If she wants tti re* 

turn to her people, and make her home 
among them, it shall be so. But we 
need not go alone. Scola and Bret 
Alleyn will accompany us ; Scola’s moth
er was a pale-face.

Yés, I know; Scola told me. Oh, I Is printed and published by- the Propri 
bow happy we shall be, Ossio, cried I tors, Alexander A. Parsons and Wi 
Cora, clasping her hands in delight,and 
glancing shyly up into the handsome 
face bending over her.

The words of the White Rose are 
true. Our life shall be as one long .bright 
dream, he replied, smiling down upon 
hér fab face and sunny head.

"And, conversing thus, in true lover’s

Two ministerial candidates for a va
cant pulpit, named Adam and Low, 
having to preach on the same Sunday, 
Low, who preached in the morning, 
took for his text, “ Adam, where art 
thou ?” In the evening Adam gave his 
return shot, by selecting for his text, 
u Lo, here am I/’
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mon; when she confided into the willing 
ear of the chiefs daughter Ossio’s pro
mise to seek the settlement,

Ossie immediately withdrew to his 
own lodge, to ponder over the best mode 
of taking their secret departure, for wel!
he Ybew that they must' leave by Stealth:: 
first bepause tire Sioux, of whom he wajs 
Bow tlie heàd chief, would not consent to 
his leaving them ; and second, *"-------

>se know all, but not now. My time 
Soon will my feet be fbHow-i- 

ing tK , trail of my’people, which leadls 
to the Bap%^hahtiBg-grôttnds the Mauij- 
SÔ* Wi'giwn-ius.. :t i if J to,< r£
. Tfeeyolkl ohifcfiwas iright. Sdon afteh* ..... .v«,AUfe .uVu. , ...... r
he tranquility breathpd J?is l*ft .b6i,orje if Hastla once âtf^eÂe'3 that, his captive 
the sad eyes of his chilfireb. while the ' was about to escape him, he will a»aH
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